Reagan to reveal sanctions this evening

Associated Press

WASHINGTON — President Reagan yesterday charged U.S. officials with being "out of step" in their response to the reported Soviet downing of a Korean passenger jet.

The source of the dispute, according to the Soviet communications led one congressman to say yesterday that a Soviet pilot may have misidentified the airliner, at least temporarily, as an RC-135 U.S. Air Force recon aircraft.

In Moscow, a top Soviet defense official said this was true and claimed that Soviet pilots waved their wings and blinked their lights in an un­effected effort to warn the plane away from Soviet airspace.

The Kremlin airliner, with 260 people aboard, was lost Thursday from radar screens west of military installa­tions. U.S. officials say a Soviet pilot shot down the plane, though the Soviet government has denied that.

Maj. Gen. Vladimir Romanov, a top Soviet air force commander, said a Soviet intercep­tor fired the rocket that knocked the plane out of the sky.

Soviet Radio, in three dispatches, offered no evidence to support the shooting.
The winners won't be getting any Olympic medals, but both participants and spectators deserve a prize for showing up at the University of Missouri's annual Student Civic Competition. The event was not for the squeamish, as a wicked wind Saturday kept blowing cow chips and their fragments back into the crowd. Lynne Vandergrift of Prairie du Sac won the men's division by slinging a chip 105 feet, 1 inch. Another hometown entry, Kay Hankins, won her women's title with a toss of 100 feet, 7 inches. —AP

Her job's not for everyone, but Heath Caldwell doesn't seem to mind wandering through the woods at night in pursuit of the treasured item in his possession. He can be found a lot in the woods. He can be found a lot in the woods.

Doctors are developing a test to diagnose clinical depression, which experts believe may be caused by low levels of a brain chemical. The test could be used to help doctors who are not able to consciously observe the changes in a person's mood. —AP

Throng of Iranian Pilgrims surged through the streets of the holy city of Medina on Sunday shouting "Death to America," "Death to the Soviet Union," and "Death to criminal Israel," witnesses reported. "They were blaming death of Iranian President Ayatollah Khomeini on the United States."

Authorities said the seven people killed during an anti-government demonstration Saturday in south province were all policemen. Earlier reports had said three police officers had been killed in the violence in the town. Up to 70 miles north of Karachi, fifteen other people were injured when gunfire broke out during the demonstration, which was organised by the illegal movement for the Restoration of Democracy. —AP

Police said Thursday they have arrested an engineering student who belongs to a militant guerrilla group in connection with the murder of Lt. Cmdr. Albert Schaffraeger III, deputy chief of American military advisors in El Salvador. The man was identified as Daniel Alvarado Rivera, 25, a member of the Popular Liberation forces, largest and most radical of the five guerrilla groups that have been fighting with the T.S. backed government in El Salvador since October 1979. Schaffraeger, 35, was shot to death May 26, as he was leaving a restaurant in El Salvador. He was thought to be part of the Central American University campus on the east side of the city. —AP
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Weather

Cloudy tonight with a 60 percent chance of showers. Partly cloudy on Friday. High today, around 90, tomorrow, low 86. Low tonight, upper 60s.
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Anne Monastyrski
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In the past, when a nation felt threatened by unruly mobs, the Queen called her professionals the Royal Lancers. Today, when you feel threatened by unruly hair, call on the professionals at THE ROYAL LANCER

University Commons Courtyard
(B.R.23 next to tempo Fashions)

Men and Women's Hairstyling 272-7880

WHO: GRADUATE WOMEN SUPPORT GROUP

WHAT: MONDAYS, BEGINNING SEP. 12 6:35 - 8 pm
WHERE: WILSON COMMONS

CONTACT: SUAN STEIBER
Couns. & Psych. Ser.
Grad.-Townhouses (239-5368)
Lithuanian army plans to replace Israelis

Associated Press

BERBURI, Lebanon — Bloody civil warfare broke out in the central mountains Tuesday as the Pales-

inian Christian militia and the Israeli army drilled on positions near Beirut's international air-

port. Soviet-educated Palestinians had been trying to drive the Israelis from the key port.

Beirut police said 14 people were killed and 1,700 wounded in the embattled mountains and in the Christian neighborhoods of east Beirut that were pounded by artillery from the U.N.-controlled area of the moun-
tains.

The rocket and artillery fire sent 1,000 Marines diving into bunkers, once in the afternoon and twice in the evening, said spokesman for the 1,200-man peacekeeping contin-
tent.

They said one Marine was slightly wounded in the afternoon barrage, his identity was not released. The spokesman said eight mortar shells exploded near Marine positions around the shuttered air-

port during the afternoon.

Associated Press photographer Bill Foley reported from the Marine encampment that six more shells landed in the perimeter later in the day. The Marine spokesman said the at-

tacks against Lebanon of Israeli forces believed the U.S.-based Pales-
inian Christian forces were shelling into a few hundred feet north of the Israeli positions.

In Washington, Senate Majority Leader Howard Baker said President Reagan has no plans to send the Marines into the central mountains to replace the Israeli soldiers. Baker was in a group of congressional leaders who met with Reagan at the White House.

The mortar barrages followed a day of fierce fighting among Israeli and Christian militia and the Lebanese army for control of the mountainous area the Israelis had occupied for 15 months.

Chadian rebels claim French air attack

Associated Press

BANGUI, Chad — Rebel leader Goukouni Gozouli, calling for a month-long public silence that would prepare him for a decisive attack on the capital, has said his forces are ready to take over Western regions he is preparing to fight French troops to gain control of his country.

The former president, who was last seen publicly on Sept. 5, met with eight Muslim rebels in a surprise even-

ter on Tuesday at his base in the town of central northern Chad.

"If the French want to stop us, we will be forced to fight," he said in French. "If the French attack us, we will also be forced to fight and we will call for help."

We do not intend to accept part-

itions of our country," he said in the Tiet (Borkou-Ennedi-Tibesti), or north-

ern Chad)." he said. "We will go to Babtoum (extreme southern Chad)."

France sent 4,000 soldiers to Chad beginning Aug. 11, and they have escalated the Libyan line along the 15th parallel, 800 miles south of Goukouni's forces. The line is the last line into a northern section con-

trasted by Goukouni's Libyan-backed rebels and a southern section controlled by the forces of Pres. Hissene Habre.

France intervened in Chad's civil war after receiving reports that 4,000 Lihyan and aircraft were in King Goukouni's rebel arms.

At the news conference, Goukouni's govt bartered his personal armament to rebels in a town of the northwestern Chad region.

There was little military presence in the war, and no sign of U.S. and Russian troops. Rebel soldiers paroled 14,000 streets, but only a few were at war.

Goukouni's forces have been fighting an occasional Soviet-led air-force attack.

It was the first in the Western jour-

nals that the French forces have been fighting an occasional Soviet-led air-force attack.

The French press has been covering the war's progress in the rebel-held areas and the fighting on the front lines.

French Premier Laurent Fabre-

can's proposal for a "ceasefire" of the war has been followed by the French forces in the front lines.

After a short rally in a sown gar-

den in front of the news, a war correspondents warned of a "ceasefire" of the war and they praised the French government for its efforts to stop the fighting.

There has been an ongoing dispute between the French and the Soviet Union about whether the French Inter-

national Committee to stop the fighting has been Shopping for a "ceasefire" of the war.

He spoke to some 500 people gathered at a suburb in the south, near the homes of the two embassies. A group of Christian and Muslim leaders called for the Soviet and French governments to negotiate a "ceasefire" of the war.

About 900 painters and sculptors took the shells of three Soviet missiles during a rally which was held in front of the Han City Hall.

Leaders of the "ceasefire" said they were happy to burst the flag but refused to accept the "ceasefire" in its current form. Some 900 Komants sang in the Mica Hall and pray on Israeli civilians in a candlelight vigil for the Soviet soldiers who died in the fighting.

In Pittsburgh, 500 people at a memorial service for those killed in the fighting and who were on the ground, were in Pittsburgh.

Later, more than 300 people crowded into the city, bringing banners that read "We Must Pay" and "Tell Your Child Less How Bright Your Smile SHHHHHH In Ancient People."

"War is not our friends" said the mayor, "We are not close to seeking black revenge because nothing can bring back the lost lives. We want a full ac-

count of what happened. We want to know who is responsible for this war."

"Most of our people are gather-

ing in a suburb in the south, near the homes of the two embassies. A group of Christian and Muslim leaders called for the Soviet and French governments to negotiate a "ceasefire" of the war."

About 900 painters and sculptors took the shells of three Soviet missiles during a rally which was held in front of the Han City Hall.
...Sanctions

"Since we know, for example, that the Soviet aircraft that shot the plane down came within two kilometers of it, that flew around it," he said. "I find it very difficult to believe that that pilot could not have known and did not know that it was a civilian aircraft, a 747."

"If they didn't, there is massive incompetence."

Emerging from the White House, Wright said a translation of one tape showed the described Russian airman as RC-135. But Wright said the chair of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, John Vessey, had explained that in the 2 hours the plane was tracked by the U.S. the aircraft was approved and then entered Soviet airspace, the Soviet pilot should have been able to identify it as a passenger aircraft.

...Bridget's

...Sanctions

continued from page 1
among government leaders for a "measured" international response: "Speculation centered on restrictions to Soviet air travel - such as a two-month suspension on landing rights and on flights to the Soviet Union.

The Soviet air line Aeroflot has not been permitted to land in the United States on regularly scheduled flights for nearly two years, but other nations could limit these rights and Reagan could cut off the special Soviet flights to New York and Washington that have been allowed.

The president huddled for more than two hours with six congressional leaders, along with top foreign policy and national security advisers.

Hitting that Reagan would seek steps involving other nations, House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill said: "This isn't the United States versus Russia. This is the world opposed to Russia." Others at the meeting, including Baker, R. Tenen, and Senate Minority Leader Robert C. Byrd, D-WVa., used nearly identical language:

"There was a broad consensus of what could be done. The president hasn't drawn any conclusion," O'Neill said. "We've got to get the cooperation of the free nations of the world."

"I think Congress will be very supportive," said House Democratic Leader Jim Wright of Texas.

Asked why he thought the Soviets shot the plane down, Undersecretary of State Lawrence Eagleburger said yesterday, "You want to understand the character of the Soviet Union. There is this massive concern for security, there is massive paranoia, and I think this act was simply an expression of those concerns, that excessive concern for security."

Eagleburger, appearing on ABC's "This Week" with David Gergen, suggested to O'Neill that the Soviets may have been mistaken and thought they were shooting at the RC-135.

continued from page 1
zonance ordinance that prohibits the expansion of controlled-use businesses that exist within 1000 feet of a similar establishment.

South Bend Mayor Roger Parent admitted the permit was a "serious mistake" on the part of the city. Marie explained that the Bauers were ordered to demolish the addition.

Parent said the Bauers decided too late to tear down the structure and threatened to sue the city.

"The city gave us both permits, the foundation permit and the building permit. We were even approved by the board of zoning appeals," says Patrick Bauer.

"This whole thing is very bizarre. I've hired attorneys. Our game plan is, if they can't negotiate equally, we have nothing else to do but sue the city," he said.

Richard Heyde, republican nominee for 4th District coun-

SHEPANGANS, N.D.S. singing and dancing ensemble, is looking for singers, piano, bass, drums, and technicians.

Informational Meeting: Wed., Sept 7 9:00, 102 Crowley Auditions: Mon., Sept. 12, 102 Crowley

The Senior "Informal" Weekend is near!! Sept. 23-25

The Package:
$482 nights at Hotel Continental & Sat. night dinner /party or, separately, $352 nights Hotel;
$16 dinner/party; $4 party alone

Registration: Sept. 6-8 12-1:30 pm & 6-8 pm LaFortune Ballroom
Also sign up for tickets for:
Second City, Cuba Game, Great America, Vatican Exhibit, buses to Chicago and more!

...Sanctions

continued from page 1
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...Sanctions

The Observer/Thom Bradley

Swedish Sweater-Albino enjoys ice cream at the picnic out-
side Stopen Center Friday afternoon. The nice weather, music and food completed the students' first week back to school.

...Sanctions
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THE MUSEUM

"The Senior "Informal" Weekend is near!! Sept. 23-25

The Package:
$482 nights at Hotel Continental & Sat. night dinner /party or, separately, $352 nights Hotel;
$16 dinner/party; $4 party alone

Registration: Sept. 6-8 12-1:30 pm & 6-8 pm LaFortune Ballroom
Also sign up for tickets for:
Second City, Cuba Game, Great America, Vatican Exhibit, buses to Chicago and more!
Student Activities Night
119 groups display their stuff tonight

By SCOTT HARDEK
Senior Staff Reporter

"Activities Night is not just for freshmen anymore" might be considered the motto for tonight's annual display of campus clubs and organizations.

Over 100 groups will be represented at the Stepan Center from 7:10 p.m. at this year's Activities Night. Organizers stress that upperclassmen interested in getting involved with all interested freshmen.

Represented at the Stepan Center from 8-11 p.m. More than 60 Saint Mary's and Notre Dame clubs will be represented there. A sheet providing information on all 180 organizations registered by the University will be available. The sheet will contain a short description of each organization along with someone to get in touch with in that organization.

Organizers are hoping for a large turnout at what is considered one of the best places to become involved in campus life.

How to find 'em

1. CILA
2. Big Brothers/Big Sisters
3. Logan Center
4. Neighborhood Study Help
5. St. Martin's Primary Day School
6. ND/SMC Council for the Retarded
7. Juvenile Corrections Project
8. ND/SMC Campus Scouts
9. Council for Fun and Learn
10. Upward Bound
11. CANCO
12. Dacomb Center
13. Fountainview Place
14. Justice and Peace Center
15. Neighborhood News
16. Literacy Council of St. Joe County
17. Morningside Nursing Home
18. Protective Service Board "Council for Retarded of St. Joe County"
19. Sex Offense Services

20. Special Ed South Bend School Core
21. St. Joseph County Juvenile Probation
22. St. Patrick's Tutoring Program
23. St. Joseph Medical Center
24. Mental Health Association
25. Red Cross/ND Association Course Instruction
26. Red Cross/ND Association First Aid Station Program
27. Scholastic
28. Drama
29. ND Amateur Radio Club
30. ND AM-AM
31. Varsity Fencing
32. Ski Team
33. ND Wind Symphony
34. ND Men's Volleyball
35. Sailing Club
36. ND/SMC Sailing Club
37. Women's Club
38. ND Women's Softball Club
39. ND Women's Track and Cross-Country Club
40. Non-Varsity Athletics
41. ND/SMC Gymnastics Club
42. ND Bowling Club
43. Northern Indiana State Hospital Inc. Inns Program
44. Project Head Start of St. Joseph County
45. Food Bank of Michiana
46. Urban Plunge
47. Farm Labor Organization Committee
48. Circle K
49. Campus Bible Fellowship
50. Notre Dame Accounting Association
51. Arts and Letters Business Society
52. German Club
53. College Bowl
54. Society of Women Engineers
55. Joint Engineering Council
56. Finite Club
57. Campus Crusade for Christ
58. Historical Society
59. The Notre Dame Student Action Committee
60. BETA
61. Student Government
62. Math Club
63. Amnesty International
64. Managed National Job
65. Environmental Concerns Organization
66. Pep Rally Committee
67. Ground Zero
68. Debate and Speech
69. Nuclear Weapons Freeze Campaign
70. Notre Dame College Republicans
71. People of Praise
72. Spiritual Rock
73. Women's Caucus
74. Notre Dame College Republicans
75. Business Students
76. Society of Men
77. Phi Delta Theta
78. Alpha Phi Omega
79. Knights of Columbus
80. First Person
81. Notre Dame Drama Club
82. Notre Dame Debate Team
83. Notre Dame Accounting Association
84. Student Government
85. Notre Dame College Republicans
86. Notre Dame College Republicans
87. Student Government
88. Notre Dame College Republicans
89. Student Government
90. Notre Dame College Republicans
91. Student Government
92. Notre Dame College Republicans
93. Student Government
94. American Lebanon Club
95. International Student Organization
96. Judeo Club
97. ND Tau Kappa Delta Kappa Club
98. ND Weighlifting Club
99. Notre Dame Boxing Club
100. ND Pelota Club
101. Women's Club
102. Fellowship of Christian Athletes
103. Tavarnas
104. ND Gaming Club
105. Student Managers' Organization
106. Aboriginal Dance Collective
107. Indiana Students Industry
108. ND/SMC Young Democrats

ATTENTION! Students, Staff, and Faculty!!

A discount card, good at 19 area businesses, has been distributed at registration and through department offices. If you did not receive one, you may pick one up at Student Activities Office, Student Government, or Student Union Ticket Office in LaFortune. Card may be used by any student, staff, or faculty member.

THE HOTTEST TEAM ON CAMPUS
Notre Dame & Polish Prince Pizzeria

FREE PIZZA
2 pizzas for the price of one
Buy any size "pizza light" at the regular price and receive the identical pizza Fredd. No other coupons with this offer. Free delivery does not apply.

Polish Prince Pizzeria

FREE DELIVERY ND - SMC
on any regular Menu item - "pizza light" delivery: $1.00
Italian and Polish Style Pizza! New Deep Dish! Super Subs, Sandwiches, Pierogi
10% OFF without coupon anyway

Call 272-8030
Polish Prince Pizzeria
1801 S.R. 23
Just off campus on state road 23

REFRIGERATOR RENTALS
Lowest Price on Campus

WE ALSO RENT:
13" Color TV
12" B & W TV
MICROWAVES Refrigerator Stand
$90 $70 $18
5, 10, 20 Year School Year School Year School
Call 1-800-247-8700
7 days a week

THE OBSERVER is looking for daily typists. Come up to the third floor office to fill out an application.
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Welcome Welcome Welcome
To To To Mishawaka
Notre Dame

Welcome To Savings...

SERVICE MERCHANDISE
Catalog Showrooms

1. SHARP CE125 PRINTER CASSETTE
   CE125EFC Integrated printer/microcassette recorder for Sharp PC1250. Ultra-compact unit provides reliable data storage and 24 digit thermal hardcopy.
   149.97

2. SHARP PC1250 COMPUTER
   PC1250-EFC Advanced pocket computer has built-in BASIC, 24K ROM, 24 character display.
   89.83

3. COMMODORE VIC-20 HOME COMPUTER
   VIC20-CRX Reg. $99.94 5K RAM with 4 programmable function keys. 16 color graphics and 5 octave sound.
   69.97

4. COMMODORE 64 HOME COMPUTER
   C64CRX 64K RAM with built-in BASIC, 9 octave music synthesizer, upper/lower case keyboard, and more!
   197.82

5. BROTHER EP20 ELECTRONIC PRINTER
   GS3ST Reg. $167.72 Calculation ability. 16-digit display. Auto paper feed.
   149.94

6. ROYAL ACADEMY ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER
   3100SCM Interchangeable daisy printer wheel.
   279.96

7. ROYAL ACADEMY ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER
   0187HRY Reg. $175.97 preset tabulation, precio, correction key with En-Out ribbon.
   169.83

8. ROYAL PRINT/DISPLAY DESK CALCULATOR
   0184HRY Reg. $15.82 10-digit display. Non-print switch.
   49.94

9. TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 5000 PRINT/DISPLAY CALCULATOR
   1028RTX Lightweight and portable.
   26.97

10. TEXAS INSTRUMENTS TI-552 CALCULATOR
    506EFC Reg. $18.97
    29.94

11. SOLAR RULER CALCULATOR
    018246RY Reg. $9.97
    Inches, metrics. 8-digit LCD display.
    8.87

12. WESTCLOX LED ALARM CLOCK
    22648CX Reg. $10.97 24-hr. memory alarm with drowse feature.
    19.84

13. G.E. Spacesaver DIGITAL CLOCK RADIO
    74625EG1 Reg. $167.84
    23.92

14. AVANTI 1.6 CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR
    17AO Reg. $109.97 Storage in door. Two ice trays.
    97.84

15. 6-CUP HOT POT™
    12.87

16. WESTBEND LOCKER
    018246RY Reg. $24.82 Vinyl covering. Brassplated hardware.
    16.97

17. TEXAS INSTRUMENTS TI-552 CALCULATOR
    506EFC Reg. $18.97
    29.94

Sale Prices Good Thru Sept. 30th: For The Location Of The Showroom Nearest You, Call Toll Free 1-800-SMC-INFO © Copyright by Service Merchandise Co., Inc., 1983 NS70

MISHAWAKA, IN: 6502 Grape road
(Across from University Park Mall)
Phone (219) 277-2311

Hours:
Monday through Saturday 10 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Sunday Noon to 6 P.M.
The Stunt Managers Organization is looking for fresh new interest in becoming a part of "The Stunt Man's" latest stunt spectacular. If you have the know how to tinker with props, jewels and knowledge of terms or velvet is preferred but not necessary. Mails are being opened on week of May 17th. Contact Mrs. J. Smith at 123-4567 or at the hotel 123-4567.

The off-cuts inutra rural football team in now being organized. There will be many tryouts happening in Fair Co., at which time the new team will be organized. The first practice will be held May 15th at 7:00 p.m. at the school gym.

Varsity athletes interested in the VCAA-VFY (Volunteers For Youth) there will be an intro. meeting on May 17th at 7:00 p.m. at the school. The VCAA-VFY is under the auspices of the State Department of Social Concerns. The group is interested in matching an athlete with a junior high student in the program. During the month of June, the athletes will be paired with a junior high student with the goal of encouraging the student to read two books per week. Complete the program and you are eligible for a free trip to Canada.

The Observer Laboratory office accepts classified advertising from 9 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., Monday through Friday. The deadline for next day's service is 3 p.m. All classified ads must be prepaid, either in cash with the charge. Two cents per character, per day.
American League roundup

Yankees move into second place

SEATTLE (AP) — The New York Yankees defeated the Seattle Mariners 4-3 yesterday, with Ron Guidry allowing eight hits over 2 2/3 innings. Guidry, 1-8, who had pitched nine consecutive complete games, left with two outs in the ninth inning after Steve Henderson's second home run of the game, a two-run blast.

Rich Gozago got the final out for the 1-0 save. Henderson gave the Mariners a 1-0 lead in the second with his eighth homer before the Yankees tied it in the fourth on Don barley's RBI double off Brian Clark, 6-2.

New York took the lead in the fifth when Rick Cerone and Omar Moreno singled, and both advanced on Clark's wild pitch. After Willie Randolph walked to load the bases, Ken Griffield hit a sacrifice fly.

The Yankees made it 4-1 in the sixth, Graig Nettles singled off the right-field fence, Roy Smalley doubled, and Don Mattingly walked to load the bases. Moreno then lined a two-run single to center.

Cal. 5, Mil. 3

\[ \text{**INVEAPPOL** — John Schef's two-run single capped a three-run eighth inning as the Baltimore Orioles won their 20th consecutive game.} \]

With the score tied 1-1, Eike Murray led off the eighth with a double against Ron Ayers, 5-7, and pinch hitter Al Buhner added a 3-3 double to tie the bases. John Lowries then knocked it in to score the go-ahead run with a sacrifice fly.

Torch's first hit of the season was an RBI single off the bases as Steve Ontimes hit a two-out pop up to take the lead in two more runs. Winner Steve Smith, 12-5, went the first seven innings as Tony Martinez finished off for his 17th save. Guidry is one and out to a 2-0 lead in the second inning against Pete Finch. Tim Lynn's 1-0 hit led off with his first hit in ten years, then Rich Jazeri double and Jeff Cooney on Rick DeScias' single. Steve's single was 1-7 for a 1-1 run twice. Murray's 1-7 hit for run

New England 0

Cleveland 0

Columbus 5

Richmond 1

Pittsburgh 1

St. Louis 0

Baltimore 7

Boston 0

Oakland 0

Chicago 1

Denver 0

Kansas City 0

New York 0

San Diego 0

San Francisco 0

Seattle 0

Washington 0

The Student-Alumni Relations Group (SARG) is seeking new members for the 1983-84 school year. SARG, a liaison group between the students and alumni, is looking for sophomores, juniors, and seniors. Interested students should contact John Fisher (283-3419) no later than Sept. 9.
The Cards scored their third run on an eighth-inning hit by Glenn Brummer’s sacrifice fly to left. Joe Price on the losing pitcher, the third out.

Johnny Ray’s two-out single of the game, a two-run job, highlighted a five-hit, four-run seventh inning rally that put Pittsburgh ahead, 1-0. In the ninth inning, Joe Price was hit by the second run of the game by reliever Bruce Sutter to give the Reds a three-run pinch-hit homer in the ninth inning.

Craig Sager, a hard-hitting relief pitcher, closed the game with a two-out single to increase the lead to 4-1. With one out, Houston Bradshaw intentionally to the next batter, Derrel Martinez, who got his 19th save. Johnstone, the losing pitcher, was hit by a line drive into the seats in left center field. It was the rookie’s fifth homer.

**Mont. 3, L.A. 2**

Montreal (AP) — Tim Raines hit a single off the losing pitcher, the third out, to give the Los Angeles Dodgers a 2-1 lead in the fifth inning when he drove in Derrel Thos with a sacrifice fly.

**Chi. 9, Hou. 7**

Chicago (AP) — Rookie Carlos Martinez hit a two-out, three-run homer in the bottom of the ninth inning to give the Chicago Cubs a 9-7 victory over the Houston Astros on the ninth day.

The Cubs enter the 11th inning trailing, 9-5. With one out, Houston pitcher Dave Smith walked Keith Moreland and then gave up a single to pinch-hitter Dan Rohm, before yieling to Bill Dawley, the third out.

Dawley, 6-6, struck out 10 batters to get the win.

**Braves rally, beat Pittsburgh**

ATLANTA (AP) — Dale Murphy tripled home four runs with his 27th home run as the Atlanta Braves defeated the Pittsburgh Pirates, 7-5, in an eighth-inning rally over Pittsburgh starter Lee Mazzelli.

With the Braves leading, 5-4, Murphy hit off the lefthand side of the field, giving the Braves a three-run lead in the ninth inning.

Johnny Price hit a two-run single in the eighth off reliever Bruce Sutter to give the Reds a three-run pinch-hit homer in the ninth inning.
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Who’s at home this week

**Tomorrow**

Volleyball — Georgia
7 p.m. — ACC Arena

**Thursday**

Field Hockey — Alma

---

**Get THE NEW YORK TIMES**

delivered to your dorm or office
for just $35c per day
and $2.50 on Sunday

For further information

call Mike Stuart at 283-8620

---

**Advanced programming power in a pocket size.**

Take on everyday problems in science, math or engineering with the shirt-pocket-size HP-11C.

- Dedicated scientific functions for quick answers to computations
- Easy-to-learn programming with up to 203 program lines
- Handy program editing tools
- Continuous Memory saves your programs and data
- HP-11C Slim-line Programmable Scientific

Get a 10% discount when you present your student I.D.  Other HP calculators available.

Georgetown Center
3232 Emmore Road
277-4972

---

**Week**

The key to the past success of the Irish offense lines has been their ability to control the line of scrimmage.

"We have to do well on the line and win the battle at the line of scrimmage on every play," according to O’Neill.

"I think this is the best line I’ve ever played on," Williams says. "We’re bigger, stronger, and faster. Everyone is eager and excited. There’s something different about this year, something you can’t put your finger on."

---

**... Blockers**

With this combination of quickness, strength, and experience, maybe it will be Notre Dame’s running backs that the opposing teams won’t get their fingers on.

---

**Monday night film series II**

Advertisement

---

**... Week**

He has come on strong since sitting out as a freshman last year with knee problems.

On the offensive side of things, sophomore flanker Mike Haywood, who started the last five games last year, has not fully recovered from a thigh injury. On the bright side, however, freshman phenom Alvin Miller has been working out with the second unit as a split out once again after having missed most of the fall with a twisted ankle.

Sophomore Milt Jackson will most likely get the starting assignment alongside Joe Howard as flanker.

Despite the many bumps, bruises, strains, and pulls, most of the team members (especially the starters) are expected to be ready for the Purdue game—an indication that hope may indeed be on the horizon after the taxing fall workouts.

But only on Saturday at about 4 p.m., when he is in the interview room after the game, Faust and the rest of the Notre Dame coaching staff say whether the fun really has begun for the team.
Today

Bloom County

Speed Walker, Private Eye

Spike's World

Cris Hammond

Berke Breathed

The Daily Crossword

TV Tonight

The Far Side

Chautauqua presents "Alice's Restaurant"

N.D.S.U. needs a DRIVER to pick up posters at printer 2-3 times a week. Must have own car $555 Call Ann 239-7605
Sports

By LOUIE SOMOGYI
Sports Writer

It has been a fall filled with trials for Notre Dame and its football team.

From co-captain Stacey Toren breaking a bone in his wrist during weight training on the first day, to the turnover of coaching sessions held in 90-degree weather, to the disheartening news of star linebacker Mike Larkin having to sit out the 1983 campaign, the team has had to endure continuing adversity in preparing for Purdue this Saturday.

The worst may be over, though.

"Now the fun starts," Head Coach George Faust said in an encouraging tone to his team after Saturday's practice.

"I think all of us would like to be somewhere January 2nd," continued Faust, "but one of the biggest gashes this year is next week. Don't tell me they're not ready because they are." Purdue Head Coach Lon Burt is a person who certainly feels that their team is much more solid and experienced than last year's 3-8 club which had Notre Dame tied at halftime before losing, 28-14.

"Last year we were looking for starters," says Burtett, "this year, Notre Dame is looking for depth. Out No. 1 positions are sold." Faust and his own football team as being better than last year's, but playing at Rea-Aux-Saturday Stadium, a past graveyard for Notre Dame teams, is especially a concern for Faust.

"We can't forget what happened last year. There were two big wins, one over, or the year before that one either," says Faust remembering the 19-15-14 loss in 1979, and the 28-22 loss in 1979. "They'll be very high.

"We did their overall fall-practice workouts as "pretty doggone good," but still maintaining that he is "not really comfortable with anything."

"You line up against another team, you really can't tell how good you are," says Faust.

The team will begin heavy workouts today in preparation for Purdue and will continue Wednesday and Thursday. Not until the team departs around noon on Friday will they head to West Lafayette.
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A major priority in the preparation for the Notre Dame team will be the possibility of a perfect replacement for inside linebacker Larkin. Tom Murphy, a 6-2, 219-pound senior and Mike Kovaleski, a 6-2, 210-pound freshman, are the two candidates for the job.

Murphy has played in 18 games since his sophomore year and is billed as a first-team player. Despite being slowed by a thigh injury during the spring, Murphy has been a key component of a major edge-Kovaleski, though, has had an impressive fall campaign.

It is totally unclear at this point who will be the starter when the Irish take on Purdue. Murphy is the team's best athlete, but Kovaleski, with his speed and athleticism, is the better of the two players.

Also at a new position this year is Mike Kelley, who started last season at right tackle, but moved to center before spring practice because of the graduation of Tom Thorver and the return of St. John. Kelley, a versatile player, is being considered for his performance well in practice this fall. Kelley combines better than average strength and outstanding quickness for a lineman, something which, along with the eyes of some professional scouts, could lead to his selection as a first-round pick in the April draft.

Shiner, another fifth-year senior, was not anticipated any two years ago that he would now be playing so much late in the season after a shoulder injury kept him to be red-shirted his freshman year, and also caused him to miss much of the 1980 season.

"The first couple of years I was injured, and things were looking pretty good for me," Shiner says. "I'm pretty happy to have the chance to contribute."

Scannell is recovering from knee surgery that he underwent last April. His return to the field has made the trainers are taking precautions to ease the strain of the spring season opener.

Scannell saw a lot of action during his freshman year and knows how much he is doing, without having to learn so much."

The top reserve is Tom Doerger, who can play either center or guard.

The sound of growling stomachs

By THERON ROBERTS

Hunger hung by the virtue of a 14th-year minor, Mike Sullivan

"With five experienced players returning, to fill the spots they occupied at the end of the season, the offense fans have a head start like "talent-laden," "experienced," and "best in years," to the Irish offensive line for 1983."

"We're looking at a pretty experienced group up front," Head Coach George Faust says. "It's a group that simply has to come through for us because our running game means that much to us every single outing.

"Leading the line-up is junior Larry Williams, who, at 6'6, 285 pounds, led the Irish offensive unit in minutes played last season while starting every game at strong tackle. Senior Mike Shiner, whose 6'6, 265 lbs. frame will line up at quick tackle, returns a starting role that he held for his first two seasons, after having injury trouble in 1982."

"Junior Mike Kelley (6-5, 265 lbs.), a starter at tackle last year, moves to the center position this year. Senior Neil Maune, (6-6, 270 lbs.), who started in eight outings in 1982 as a strong guard, also returns.

"Tom Scannell, a 6'-4, 270-lb. sophomore, rounds out the starting line-up at the quick position, at the previously mentioned spot, having seen action in eight games as a freshman.

"Experience is not, however, the only asset of this group. Averaging more than 6-5 and 270 pounds each, this quintet has been known for its ability to fire off the ball and drive defensive linemen up and out of the line."

"Williams, who exemplifies the size and talent that the line possesses, will be the leader. His combination of strength and agility will make him a bonafide candidate for all America honors for the next two years. He has already been recognized by the Sporting News, being mentioned as one of its All American checklist."

"Shiner, who, like Williams, had a great sophomore campaign as a tackle in 1980, is coming off a year that saw him sitting on the bench. The 6-4, 270 lbs. senior will have an early season injury and good play by replacement Mike Kel."

"Shiner, a fifth-year senior, changed to guard in 1981 and was reconverted to tackle last year.